The AEN(ERP's),
Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd.
Jaipur.

Sub.: Supply of GSM based fixed wireless phones (Fixed cellular terminal +CLI instrument) for providing voice Connectivity

Ref.: 1. This office Purchase Order no. 4500000814/Dt. 28.09.18 (D. 863 Dt. 28.09.18).
2. This office Despatch Instruction No. RVPN/SE/MIS & IT/XEN-III/
   D.1090 Jaipur, Dt.28.11.18

Kindly refer to the above cited subject and reference, It is requested to arrange to furnish the consolidated performance report of GSM based fixed wireless phones (Fixed cellular terminal +CLI instrument) for providing voice connectivity during the guarantee period supplied vide above referred PO so that the performance security deposited may be released.

The above information should reach through letter/email to this office within a period of 10 days positively from the issue of this letter.

Kindly note that in case the desired information not received within 10 days then it shall be assumed that the performance is satisfactory and the performance bank security/guarantee as furnished by the firm against this contract shall be released. If there are any faults in GSM Phone/FCT, the same may be reported to this office within 10 days so necessary action may be taken accordingly.

Superintending Engineer (MIS&IT)
RVPN, Jaipur

Copy to the following for kind information and necessary action.
1. The Sr. Accounts Officer (EA-Cash/CPC/Civil), RVPN, Jaipur.